
The Best Beachfront Villas in St. Barts 

The island of St. Barthelemy (also known as St. Barts or St. Barths) has more than a dozen pristine, 
largely undeveloped beaches. The most popular beaches for activities and dining are St Jean beach, 
Flamands beach, Shell beach and Grand cul de Sac beach. And if you are seeking solitude and 
space you will love Saline beach, Gouverneur beach, Colombier beach and Lorient beach.

A favorite retreat for celebrities, financiers, entrepreneurs and foodies, St. Barts is renowned for its 
natural beauty, world-class restaurants and chic boutiques. Strict zoning and development laws 
preserve the unspoiled nature of St. Barths beaches.

Only a handful of private villas for rent are located on a beach - meaning these luxury villa rentals 
are rare gems. These beachfront villas all have a private pool, a supply of beach chairs, and are 
mainly rented out by the week. When you rent one of these villas on the beach, you will get access 
to Haute Retreats concierge services team, on St. Barts.

Browse the best St. Barts beachfront villas below, or feel free to chat with a Haute Retreats villa 
specialist who can assist you find the beach villa that’s the best fit for you.

Villa Silver Rainbow

Villa Silver Rainbow is a secluded contemporary home located on 1.5 acres of waterfront and 
features a spacious interior, stunning views, and excellent amenities. It is one of our top St. Barts 
Villas.

The island of St. Barts is the perfect Caribbean getaway with its tropical weather and luxury 
atmosphere.

Enjoy some sun on the large multi-leveled terrace, that is completed with plenty of loungers at your 
disposal. The dramatic semi-circular infinity pool offers excellent turquoise water and island views. 
A fitness room in a separate cottage, as well as a maid service, private chef and butler, are luxury 
amenities that are included with your reservation.

BOOK NOW Silver Rainbow
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RELATED Making the Most of your St Barts Holiday

Villa Bleu

Located on the beach of Grand-Cul-de-Sac, luxury villa for rent BLEU is a luxurious vacation 
home with breathtaking views over the lagoon clear waters. Set on the white sand, this outstanding 
six-bedroom house is the perfect place for a stay with family or friends in the Caribbean.

Vacation home in St. Barths BLEU enjoys a perfect location on the Grand-Cul-de-Sac beach, which 
can be accessed by foot only a few steps away. The view over the lagoon and the islets is truly 
enchanting. Built on two floors, the home elegantly combines a very contemporary design with a 
choice of noble materials for high quality services. Upon entering, you’ll marvel at the charm of the 
large living room with an amazing ocean view.

BOOK NOW Bleu

Bleu | St Barts Villas | Haute Retreats[/caption]
Villa Wake Up

This luxury villa, located just above the edge of Flamands Beach in St. Barths, is an amazing six 
bedroom property for rent that features instant beach access and unique ocean views. What we 
believe is Haute about this villa is the high level of privacy and the wonderful location.
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There are six appointed bedrooms at Wake Up villa that come with king-sized beds. Three of the 
bedrooms enjoy ocean views, the other three feature a private balcony each. Gustavia, the capital 
city of

Perched just above the edge of Flamand Beach, this luxuriously outfitted six bedroom offers its 
guests instant beach access, incredible ocean views, and a high level of privacy, even with such a 
convenient location. All six of Wake Up’s bedrooms come with king-sized beds. Three of the 
bedrooms enjoy ocean views, while others have private balconies. Nearby, you’ll find St. Bart’s 
capital city, Gustavia.

RELATED A Week in St. Barts: What to Expect and How to Plan the Perfect Week

BOOK NOW Villa Wake Up

Villa Wake Up | St Barts Villas | Haute Retreats[/caption]
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Villa Palm Beach, Lorient Bay

Welcome to Villa Palm Beach, a villa that stands out and set on the waterfront of St. Barths.

Located on a sandy and private stretch of the coastline at the eastern end of Lorient Bay, this 
amazing villa rental is perfect for large families or for groups of friends seeking the ultimate in sea, 
sun and fun. Villa Palm Beach boasts beautiful views from nearly every room in the house look 
west across the wide terrace and pool, across the sun-dappled waters of Lorient Bay to the hills of 
the island’s leeward side. 
Villa Palm Beach is perfect for entertaining and enjoying the lifestyle of St. Barth, with a large 
mirror swimming pool and a Jacuzzi, ample seating, and equipment like sea kayaks and paddle-
boards at the ready for when the mood strikes.

BOOK NOW Villa Palm Beach, Beachfront

 

Villa Javacanou, Marigot Bay

Welcome to Villa Javacanou, Marigot St Barts. 

Can you imagine walking up from your private beach, after having a sail on the pontoon boat left 
for you to enjoy freely? it does get better when standing on your pool deck to take in a tropical 
sunset view. If any of that strikes you as desirable, then a visit to the Villa Javacanou should be in 
your plans. This charming, three-bedroom property is set just above the water at Marigot Bay in 
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St. Barts. It is surrounded with private gardens and grounds, and provides you with the perfect 
setting for an unforgettable holiday.

BOOK NOW Javacanou | 3 BR

Javacanou | 3 BR | St Barts Villas | Haute Retreats[/caption]

Villa La Maison de la Mer

Three old St.Barts houses were regrouped to create villa La Maison de la Mer, which explains its 
unique configuration. 

Today,  Villa La Maison de La Mer is a large villa right on the beach of Flamands, short beach walk 
to the famous Cheval Blanc hotel with its restaurants and spa and just around the corner from the 
more local restaurant, “La Langouste”. While directly on the beach, the villa offers good privacy 
from passers-by and is an ideal getaway for groups and families.

BOOK NOW Maison de La Mer | 7 BR
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Maison de La Mer | 7 BR | St Barts Villas | Haute Retreats

Villa Golden Palm

Villa Golden Palm is a newly built, 5-bedroom luxury villa on the St Jean hillside above Nikki 
Beach and Eden Rock, St Barts.

Located on the popular hillside famous for its gorgeous views and convenient access to the beach, 
restaurants and shopping. While most people will be able to walkdown to the beach, the climb back 
up the hillside may be a bit challenging for some. Nonetheless, a one-minute drive down the hill to 
the heart of St Jean makes this villa’s location excellent.

BOOK NOW Golden Palm | 5 BR
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RELATED The Best Restaurants of St. Barts: Insider’s Guide

 

 

Contact Haute Retreats to plan a trip to St Barts our team of expert travel designers can 
recommend the best villas, luxury resorts, restaurants and activities for your interests.
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